GhostDraft Ready Forms Library with
Wolters Kluwer Financial Services

Save time and money
on form creation and
maintenance utilizing the
Wolters Kluwer Financial
Services forms library along
with your GhostDraft
customer communication
management solution.

GhostDraft, an innovator in document automation and customer
communications, has partnered with Wolters Kluwer Financial
Services, a comprehensive regulatory compliance and risk
management business, to provide users with GhostDraft ready forms.
Wolters Kluwer Financial Services has the industry’s largest library of
regulatory forms, (including ISO, NCCI, AAIS, ACORD, etc), giving you
immediate access to the content you need.
Wolters Kluwer Financial Services’ Uniform Forms is a costeffective solution for numerous insurance business situations:
- converting to a new core system
- adding a new LOB or adding new states
- upgrading to GhostDraft for customer communications management
- converting to a new document management system
- experiencing a time-sensitive forms implementation
- experiencing forms content maintenance and production delays
With Uniform Forms, you can achieve maximum value with your
GhostDraft investment by accessing a ready to use forms library.
Uniform Forms provides you with several bottom-line advantages:
- access to the industry’s largest library of regulatory forms
- standard form templates in electronic formats you can use, so your
GhostDraft implementation is faster, lowering costs
- a seasoned staff, averaging 12 years’ experience working with print
output from a variety of industry-leading systems
- a licensed provider of ISO, NCCI, AAIS, and ACORD providing
users both current and previous editions of policy language
Top benefits of using Uniform Forms with GhostDraft:
- access all P&C forms you need from one source including policy
forms/endorsements, claim forms, auto id cards, etc.
- choose the document format you need
- increase compliance levels with standardized forms
- customize forms to your specific needs
- save time and money on form creation and maintenance
- receive automatic updates as forms change
Let’s get started. There is no complicated process to follow - simply
better results, right now. To find out how this partnership can help
your business, contact GhostDraft at 855-776-2016.
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